
Mindful Eating Basics   
• How To    

• Start Slow. Don’t attempt to suddenly alter the habits of years. Begin with one snack a day, 
one meal a week. Or just do one step. Remove distractions, take 5 deep breaths. You don’t 
need to go through every singe step each time. 

• Just Eat. No cellphone, no text messages. No newspaper, no iPad. No multitasking. Give 
all your attention to your food. 

• Pay Attention. Actually taste every bite. Chew slowly. Inhale the aromas. Observe the 
simple beauty of each item you’re eating. Enjoy. 

• Pause. Don’t plow through your meal non-stop. Instead, put down your utensils and relax 
between bites. Engage in quiet conversation, especially by sharing your reactions and 
perceptions in responding to your meal. 

• Reflect. Consider the sources of your food, and the effects of its production on the 
environment. Who harvested it, who nurtured it, who transported it? Was the earth helped 
or harmed in the process? 

• Know Why You’re Eating. Are you hungry, do you require sustenance? Do you seek 
enjoyment and pleasure in moderation? Are you eating for distraction, or to appease 
discontent? Make eating a conscious, self-aware choice—without judgment. 

• Cook For Yourself. And grow some of your own provisions, even if it’s just a few herbs. 
Cultivating the ingredients, and preparing and cooking your own meals, will help you to 
more directly appreciate them. 

•Tips  
• Give yourself permission to eat as much as you want, and then work on figuring out what 

makes your body feel good.  
• Just do at least one of the steps of mindful eating (eg. just a take a few deep breaths 

before you start eating or make a point to cook for yourself for every meal, and practice the 
whole process on one meal each day).  
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